WESTRALIAN INDONESIAN LANGUAGE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
Events Semester 2 2009

**Saturday 15 August 2009**
WILTA will contribute to the MLTAWA cross-language Professional Development day. WILTA workshops will include Language Learning Games and Creating Viewing Tasks from Video. Venue TBA.

**Friday 21 August 2009**

**Saturday 31 October 2009**
WILTA Workshop and Annual General Meeting. Professional learning experiences will cover both Primary and Secondary levels. Venue John Septimus Roe Anglican Community School.

**Thursday 26 and Friday 27 November 2009**
WILTA and AISWA present sharing and feedback sessions for the Indonesian 2nd Language Course of Study. Venue AISWA, Osborne Park.

**Further details at [www.wilta.org](http://www.wilta.org)**